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We are dictating on Sat AM at the airport. I 1 ve had to come back 
Page 1 7 /2.0/74- for a further committee briefing session after having the 

.• , Ford visit the night before. 
B Doar and Jenner made presentations - John Doar presented us with a 

big book - statement of information - this finally is what we 1 ve 
bucking for for some little time - and also draft articles of 
impeachment. It followed. John Doar made a speech in the process 
there that I thought legitimately, but for the first time, he had 
completely cast aside the investigatorman~nd taken up the 

prosecutor 1 s man,t:U(.and basically his thesis was that 1 s it 1 s impossible 
to explain so many items of Presidential conduct without concluding 
that he had knowledge of the breakin and the coverup immediately 
after it occurree that he authorized the covert activities in 

w 

B 

principal long before they took place and that after he knew he declined 
to take the punitive measures indicated and that was the basis of it. 

I was surprised to hear him say St. Clair says you must have clear and 
convincing evidence and he says the evidence is clear and convincing. 
I don 1 t think it 1 s that clear - and I don 1 t think it 1 s that convincing. 
And I don 1 t think that standard of proof of quite necessary but I 1 m 
still reviewing my thinking on that but I 1 m a little bit surprised 
to hear Doar give up what I thought would have been a technical 
statement on which to hang the indictment or the articles. 

How is that? 

I mean= 
might be 
bit more 
And th 

I :thl<Nk think it would be enough to say - I would think he 
arguing that probable cause is enough or something a little 
than probable cause but clear and convincing is a big step. 

2 id circumstantial evidence is significant - is the basis 
most of it has got to be developed. He sa:ta there is direct 

evidence and then he itemized a few pieces of it. Then tfie boot<:- of 
course goes into the many areas - and Uta L's well known in history 
now or will be shortly cause it probably will be printed and distributed -

I guess basically my impression of John Doar 1 s presentation was that 
it s surprisingly forceful, obviously based on convinction - almost 
t the - a ical - very res raine in his 
modulation of his voice an a sor o ing u just his emphasis on 
the opportunities that the President has because of the powers he has 
and the restraints that it imposes on him in principle were implicit in 
all of this ands - just basically - this is the presidency - and very 
forcefully done. He said - he alluded - mostly - it wasn 1 t a detailed 
presentation - it was just kinda of a broad brush that he hit and a few 
items that he referred to. 

Then Jenner made a presentation. Now Jenner said he wasn 1 t going to 
make his formal presentation on the facts until Sam Garrison got through 
with his. It may have been a tactical - · to make Sam 
surface rematurel but I don 1 t believe Jenner 1 s that 
just takes himself so seriously that et ought he was going to influence 
Sam Garrison 1 s judgement. But in any event, it kinda threw the ball 
tQ__Sam a little bit earlv 1 ,I think, but he wasn 1 t called on to comment 
then. Sam didn 1 t have to o into his ·ust et. Mcclory walked around 

A to louse it up a little bi~~er~th~~ that 
am omment right away on/~u:t was 
resented when be badn 1 t even seen the presenta ions. We starte in on 

reading the re nd then the committee kinda went into a 
revo t - when it looked like we were going to start reading paragraphs 
again - and after we kicked it around for awhile - the chairman agreed 
that we 1 d let everybody go home and read on their ~HOC own and come back 
Saturday morning. 
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B McClory messed it up and put,...Sam in a position where he was going 
to have to respond promptl~.- Then it became apparent to us when we 

AA(. C"'- sta:I'ted in that we were going to be reading paragraphs again although ,11~\J<AL what we had was a summary of information and summary of, rather than 
Y · what we originally started with, but I think the committee just plain 

) r/ revolted and finally Rodino got the word and let us go home and read 
~ the thing and come back. Well, of course, I havenrt had much oppor-

G ~ tunity because - since that time - because of the Ford reception which 
~~I had to leave right away and get on the plane and then I was messing 

/ around with that until about 10 orclock last night and ga came back 
on the plane this morning and Helen Dewar was there of the Post so 
she wanted a story on the followup on the Ford reception. So I 
really havenrt had much of a chance to read much of that. 

But I do think thatrs the way to do it and I think rrve skimmed through 
it enough to know that! have a better command of the evidence than 
I thought and this correlation is going to be helpful and I think 
maybe well have a good session this morning. Mr. Rodino let it be 
known that we were going to start on time and everybody wants to 
start on time because werre trying to get out of there by 1 orclock. 

Jenner 1 s presentation was, I thought, better than usual. His forte 
is evi""dently the talk - h~ 1 s a pretty good talker - basically his 
thesis was that he agreed with John Doar as to the conclusion which 
surprised no one. Thatrs item one. Item two he tied it to history 

~ /"1 A - and sort of the size of - it~s a patriotic theme - and the 
/,, f::llt9~ responsibility and t;he om::v.:titution aud a] J ♦- he ~ent through a 

·/) Y pbetty much on a patriotic theme which I thought was pretty well 

fl(~ presented. He also - course, as always, we were able to get~R£~imR 
some reference back to his great experience - he told us about 

b!fj;J_
his experienceon the Warren Commission which was totally irrelevant 
to what he had to say. He · n circumstantial 
evidence - you don 1 t catch a man with his hand in the cookie Ja when 

~u sudaetny-open the door - but you find the crumbs in the corner. 
That sort of thing which I think has some - is a litimate commentary. 
He also did something that I had not anticipated - I think was very 
clever - we had just passed the federal rules of evidence - the reason 
he knows all about it is tlat he was on the committee, he might have 
been chairman, certainly he was the intellectual ~R guider - at 
least that was his suggestion. We passed the new federal codification 
of federal rules of evidencex - federal rules of procedure - we call it 
federal rules of evidence, I think that 1 s exactly what we call it -
but one of the things it defines is relevant evidence and we 1 ve been 
right tight in our objections some time as to the relevance of what 
can be considered but we have adopted what is a very broad definition 
of relevant evidence and he ~n read that to us. He said this is 
what your committee in its wisdom has said is relevant evidence and 
itrs a whole lot broader than my general thinking of it. He also 
called out attention to the definition of admissability of evidence 
with reference to habit:as ••. which is very much related to the theory 
that the president 1 s habit of dealing with Haldeman-directly through 
Haldeman - and all that · · · ated to the 
p significance of it 
is a factor and so here again,Jenner has put ano 
IUO~ cmffin kinda but he did. ft - r think it was V@Py cl:l)propriate to 
calt::::;:it to our attention and he did a good job on that. Well, that 
was news to me, 1·11-prrt: it that way. That was a stronger view of 
what I thought we should be considering than I had had before and 
that bears in it. 
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I think the other thing that I was interested in from our discussion 
yesterday about an opportunity :rl!EM:k: to get it over review it - I 
felt compelled to comment on it. I told the chairman that this 
thing disturbed me and I wanted the weekend to read it over. Well, 
one reason I wanted the weekend was because I was going home and didn 1 t 
want to have to come back. Jim Mann spoke up at that time and said 
that he agreed with me that we needed time to reflect and think but 
is view was a little different. He said he was delighted that we 

were having a Saturday session and delighted that we were thinking 
about it, and that the thing is troubling him greatly and still left 
the impression that he 1 s still sweatiBg kicking, sweating this thing 
out and - which I 1 m sure he is - because he 1 s made some real - when 
he arises, he makes some real good points. ~en Kalmback was a 
wi for exam le, he asked him some ver searchin estions -
ba · dmit in fact that he was doing what e did 
because it was the president - you know - that was his motivation. 
And I thought he handled him nicely on that - I 111 get it out 
and read it again and that 1 s I say about that. 

Mann was trying to hone in ..• 

Yeah, that 1 s mi right and he was - but he did it - he was a good 
examiner and we haven 1 t used him much. I mean he hasn 1 t had much 
to say but I think he 1 s probably wrestling with this thing as much 
as the rest of us. 

Gerry Ford flew down with me yesterday •.. or I on his plane .•. I 1 m 
paying for it but I was on his plane. $1300 it cost me. So we didn 1 t 
make a whole lot of money but it was a tremendous boost for the 
campaign - (W-fund raising, you meaa) It was a fund raising event. 
I guess we 1 ll net about $5,000 out of it. But flying down on the 
plane he made no effort to lobby me on the Judiciary Committee. I 
told him to be - to please - that my official line was still I didn 1 t 
know - I hadn 1 t made up my mind and was still reserving judgement 
and I hoped he would just keep that in mind. He said he would and 
- but then when he got down there - of course - they asked him - he 

I hope - NKi he said I 1 m going to 
ardless of how the voe on ea ngress 

needs good men - sort of line - which I can go id 
I still feel stroiigly that the evidence is not sufficient. Well, that 1 s 
alright with me. I mean, I thought that he handled that beautifully 
and he was a great asset. I did fill him in on Doar and Jenner. 

He gave me some insight into Jenner and because you know, Jenner was 
the counsel for the Warren Commission. Ford remembered him as one of 
the 8 or 10 lawyers we had on the Warren Commission. Jenner remembers 
that he was chief counsel. ~E;iax~:exx Ford remembers that Jenner 
was the least effective and one they could least - they could do without 
- one that he would least be inclmned to hire again. Jenner remembers 
himself as indispensable. That 1 s just an insight into it. 

Course there isn 1 t any doubt that Ford is influenced by the Republican 
reaction against Jenner but I just thought that was interesting. 

Another interesting thing - Ford knew - we had a little press conference 
and we had a little reception and we didn 1 t spend much speech making -
walked around and shook hands with people. CBS was there. They followed 

~

s all the way around and they were button-holing people, asking them 
ow do you feel about your Congressman and impeachment. And they found 
he most reactionary republican there - good friend of mine but one 
ho is easily predictable and he has a Howard Taft mustache, principally 
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because of its significance - because its in concert with his political 
philosophy and so they got him up on television. But then those smart 
elics thought they really had on to something so they stopped this 
young lady and asked her how do you feel about your Congressman voting 
for impeachment. She gave him a very beautiful corrrrnent on our Congressman 
is a great man and hers going to vote however his conscious dictates 
and I know her11 do the right thing and that whole line which is 
beautiful. What the CBS photographer did not know is that it was 
Jinks Holton and I canrt wait to see whether thatrs on televison 
tonight. So, I just canrt wait to see about that. But they were 
wandering around there and then Helen Dewar was running around there 
and rrve gotten - I find that I gotten so much attention - agonizing 
through this thing, maybe I owe it to Jack Betts, but I feel that 
the people in the district are pretty well prepared to just go along 
with what I do on this thing and I feel pretty good about that. 

Some of the people that stopped you at the airport this morning 
told you ..• 

Yeah, two people on the plane. And many people say, I support the 
President but - as Gerry Ford said - thatrs not critical of our 
support ofyou and so I feel pretty good about how the district is 
going to go. 

Ford indicated that it was up to you. 

Yeah, well, thatrs right. He and I just plain didnrt discuss it. But 
in public statements he said he would support me regardless of how I 
voted on it. And thatrs the headline and I really canrt ask for much 
better than that. 



~ 

-
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n Okay. Where are we? We ~!to cofer yesterday's ... Saturday's ... all 
the way back there. All right now. I haven't got the transcript of 
that. Well, spent the weekend in Roanoke. We had a Gerry Ford recept
ion Friday night. I might have told you about that. 

W Yes. Unless you have some additional reflections on it. 

13 No. then I came back Monday morning and got there just about the time 

w 

13 

Sam~ Garrison started his presentation. That's pretty much n in the 
Sam the osition that it would have been more 

he ve had an advocate mi the be inning 
of the setup. Rodino too exce~tion to this and he said that he was 
surp.rised that Sfuu i,wnJ d take t at position because when they hired 
hirr~.he had to agree that it would be non-partisan . 

Sam was told ... according to Rodino ... 

recollection and he was saying in 
would have been more effective and 

I don't know if that is the word he used 

V ' that the shakedow~ ~= :b: ;::~ woul~ have 
ere hae beeR a pat a p h to _.1;t. 

• 

Later on when Jenner spoke he said that wasn't true. It would have 
made the minority staff second class citizens and he wouldn't participate 
in the fact finding at all. I think I'm satisfied with the findings of 
fact. I think maybe Sam was mistaken about that but I think it was a 
appropriate at this time to present his point of view from the pmint o 
of view of a negative to the findings of the principal prosesutor. 
Silln too should think in terms of being 

~~.!2!..!;._l!£.!~~il.l..l.L...J.!.!La.1,...JJ~.L.1.t:.~u..;;......w..~.i.,1,1,-....,_.u,,.a.;i.....1..UJtL1.a..:.i.1.w..--:'-l-~~~sed 
g Q the right thing 

s instance he. s suggest] ng that maybe we better 
review ourrhink:im before we impeach. We ought to be sui$(_ that the 
Preslde1tt should be removed from office before we vote an impeachment. 
All of these things are an overstatement of a negative view because 
my view of it has always been that - not always been - but currently ... 
that we should really determine whether there is a reasonable basis for 
the removal by the Senate. If there is, then we should probably impeach. 
Several memos of fact• were not befoEe us. He promised them to later 
in the day and I expect we will get them today. Then he pointed out 
what he called a soft spot in the proof. H~attacked the inference 
~~~ of all of these things indicate to me that I won't go into those 
... except to say that he overstated this but I do suspect that Doar and 
Jenner did. It also indicates that here · rison - ·ust a young 
f low - whom I nown or a lon time - and he doesn't recognize 
tlc phvsi.cal uresence __ o_L the nrestisre and age to rea 
orceful - effective - b 

Jenner took pretty exten~s:;i:;v~e~""tl~o~t~e::,:s~~:;--~-:::~~~~~~~~~;;.;:: 
little bit by the effective manner of his argument and I was amused 
that Sam Garrison was talking in terms of the prudent prosecutor 
although I am sure he was that mm way when he was Commonwealth 
Attorney for l\oanoke for five years. There was much feeling at the 

/ bar that ·N he was pretty inflexible and be was Hangin~ _Sam. Hangin' 
S.::un~ the prudent prosecutor, is kinda a contradiction in terms but, 
I am sure that he meant what he said and he make a telling argument, an 
effective argument. I wasn't persuaded by it any more than by the other 
things we - he had -- but we thought we would feed it into our computer 
and we will reserve judgement finally until we get through. So I don't 
think I will talk too much about that stuff - what Sam had to say 
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because I clu11' t think it is too earth shaking. It was a g_ood 
pres ent.1tion of a ne ative view which he r · ed~ questions that really 
d~bea: me am nothing that I hadn't considered e or_$. T e - e 
did get into the legal test for involvement in a criminal conspiracy and 
concluding in knowlec.lge intense and affirmative action. I am not sure 
that that is complete but we will get to that - that's a fair statement 
of it but we will get a memoraddum before we get through intne next day 
or two. Then we went back after we broke for lunch. We had the full 
vote on the opening of the committee for television and then we came back 
to the committee and voted on"having gotten authorization from the 
floor to vote for it. I voted for it with reluctance. I hope - it 
could be meaningful - but I hope it doesn't hold our committee to ridicule 
u.ncl we will just have to hoid ourbreath on that one. > 

One interesting view of both Jim Broyhill of N.C. and John McAulife of 
Nebraska - stopped me on the floor to ask me how things were going and led 
me to believe they were watching very closely on how I was going to ll:i:.tR 

vote - which puts the heat on a little more. 

Going back on the trolly there with Jerry Waldie, among others, he 
said he was working of a draft of an impeachment resolution - he and 
Conyers, as a matter of ~a fact - but I told him that I thought 
that the sample of what we got from the committee staff was about as 
poorly drawn as anything I had ever seenand they agreed to that. What 
they were searching for was the lowest common denominator thatwould be 
more generally acceptable. So I talked this over - then we got separated 
I think the press walked into our interview so we sorta suspenaed after 
a wk little while until I got to the committee room and then I went 
h,~·J, uvcr to W;1l,L!.:i_o and told him that we weren't going to J-11 vc that 
le i nsl_ <>1' u prcse11tution. That I would like to be involved in it l3ecause 
I c.lic.ln 1 t want to vote against an impeachment resolution simply because 

~

. was technically defective and so after we kicked it around for a 
ittle why I determined ~im Mann and Walter Flowers were probably 

e ones that were probably workin b ck to Mann and'told 
u11 . wo Je i1 · -- in that and then I went to Railsback! 

a Jiscussed that further with him and as a resu o at series 
! exchanges we aJJ .igreed to get together at a. fiwe defjnite. When 

finally got through we resolved to meet this morning at 8 and so 
· a breakfast meeting. We got together with those people and I 

will talJ< about that in a moment. But that was the upshot of it - one 

f-~7 l, f
l,-o!;f> Y ,·,41..,. 

,-J;h 

-~ 

other thing occurred of interest - ..,,James Kilpatr~k has written a column 
in which he said that the time has come to impeach the president wi_,__..... 
this information. While I was waiting for the meeting to start, 
Peter Rodino called me over and handed me a copy of ~he column which he 
s aid I could keep. He said he thought I wouHI. he 1nterested in tlrat-
v :1ew. n~_ t' s the most lob9y ing he's done. We had an exchange in the 
committee, I believe it was in the ~~R prayer before the public on the 
publica.tion. Distribution of political members' memorandum which I 
didn't think had too much significance except that for once the 
republicans g~tx0:JQe ~N won the vote over Jack Brooks, who, it amuses 
me, has really, doesn't carry much weight with the committee. At least 
he ulluws himself to stick his neck further out and get it chopped off 
rnnre often- than most. 

Tedc.ly White h~s now begun attending our public meetings. They tell me 
lie l_s rniw wr:i.t:iJ1g a book un the Uriliiaking of a President. I accused 
Hill Cohen that he was writing tl'JE Making of a President for him but 
J1e modestly turned that aside. The discussion on television was 
b1teresting. I am real disturbed about doing it but I guess we've 
_j : tst ',~ (, :- 1·., "1 11' cJ,ances ... 
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w What b others y ou most about it ... 

Becaus e ,ve have so many hams on the committee - that basically is it -
th .::i. t~ I votetl f or it - we will ·ust have to see. I don't thinR 
th.::i.t i s anything un amental issue o ma on to 
televise th e he u can tell by the debate but it is the 
leas interesting and least productive o o. 

I chatted with the c ourt reporters there and they seem to think that 
i t woulcl be interesting so I may have the wrong view and maybe here 
again, maybe the members of the committee will rise to the oe.casion. 

l\ft er that v ote we c ompleted our business meeting and retired. Sam 
Garrison came on and completed his presentation and then it was 
followed by J enner who was almost a rebuttal. I don't think that either 
one of them entered into anything to what - that was really, really 
helpful. Jenner t ook fifteen minutes and that was fr om 6: 35 t o 7: 05 
and he makes a great appeal t o our better nature. You 1 re sitting as 
st at e smen he said. He praises the committee. He is not upset by 
a nything th .::i.t' s been done to him and he emphasized the standards t o 
be applied is not merely probably cause but clear evidence - he didn't 
s ay clear and c onvincing - but - from which the Sera te 
coulcl f incl a verdict of ilt - not sho nd I - that 
\v~s t h e basic diff erence beetween him and Sam Garris on. One of the 
point s he made ab out M inferences is that you do not manufacture 
p os sibilities which I think is a fair statement s o I am not sure that 
Jenner is gx:ll:i~z:w.sx ra n ot ivin us t ood view of the law and 

-- - - - - - or um in this area fa good. ~IN£> have had republican 
c '-iucuse s tha t I have 110 s - one Friday apparently, 
uhct .::i.11other on rucs clay morning in which we are re y giving it to Jenner. 
Followed up by a res olution supporting Sam Garrison. 

W This wa s 011 Tuesday morning? 

ll Right. Ok ay . l\ncl that was it. There was a resolution - a resolution 
which saicl Sam Garrison is now minority counsel. And I think Jenner 
is going along with it. 

know, before Jenner made his presentation on Monday evenin~ Sandman 
-:t be known that he wasn't speaking for him and I - - -
ty tact~cs s handling of the situation and I do think our 
er s lnp h as 11emons trated once more that it I s :ruo:t: just not ~R 

mcus ur ing up t o the pr oblems cause they made a cause celebra out of 
what s hould have been a quiet, internal resolutionof a problem. 

cl i t's jus t too bad because Jenner was hired - was ~a misunderstandin 
a1'iu 1t the res pons ilnlity of our leadership not to do it - a failing 
of our l eadership that they didn't make it clear what we expected of 

l_...,.,,--f h :i.m ancl of c..:nursc i t' s just not his nature to develop a situation t hat 
tlitln 1 t wor k out. lJut anyway, it could h ave been hantllecl more tactf ully. 
S.J..m Garrison is all right but he 1 s a youn~ fella and be simply does 
n.ot have th e s tanding that J~nner has and it 1 s gonna embarrass the 

:-:-. I . I . s r r . -- I . L.. __ .± .C' ~, - --~ --back:;,-:: c omparison 
before the 

- { public .' SoL I ;m sorry it 1 s worked o~t that way. That was about the 
c..:onclusion of that. I took all my stuff with me and read. I was 

'--Ztti_J2g up a t the crack of clawn while we met in Railsback I s of f ice. 
-:,,4'1t '- - . . . \ ---- -
c.,q~ /7,'d{VlNow t lns is gr aveyar d . Fl owers, Mann , Thornton, Railsback ancl Butler 

~ .,.... _i.rnd Tum Mu()ny , our counsel, and later Hamilton Fish and Co"JilW came 
:i.n t he r e . We had a brief discuss i on of jus t generally h ow we f elt 

. a i11 111 1 i 1 ' !" ' I T i •,ucss we all k:i.rn la agrec!d that - as Flower s experess cd it -
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G ~ 
!A ~ i-lJ,ve walk a.wa 
,- country. Mann said it's 

•·• /}A 1f~ ·• s~ternal battle and 

we do the greatest disserviqe to the 
nice to find people that are fi~htin~ the 
that 1 s about where it was. 

✓ 

l'lq_rn1 ancJ. Flowers anc!.__!honrton had evidently run together the evening 
before and had pretty much a hx discussion of .::; as Flm,1ers indicated, 
a-t:..,ter a few bo:urbons - but they had resolved it that two areas of real 
concern are abuse of power and obstruction of justice and so we had 
u discussion about that and kicked it around. But there's a genEral 
feeling that John Doar is over-shooting when he tries to push us 
buck into i\pril for the time of the president's conspiracy. That 

,r ,tv(l#1(H'f; it's enough that the presidents involvement began in March 21st and 
f IAf-\ he cJ.icJ.n't - us I Goldwater said - pound on the table 
Co~· ]Jut rcall So we kicked it around or a ong l.l11e - we 

t> -~f,I r, were there about i 2 hours all together, which is pretty good in the 
(!0,11~ morning. T.b2,_rnton is stronger than any of them. He seems t o think 

~~~'>i41_,.,th he coveru Is continuin and is a serious and continuous damage 
uf' 1'1,1,,<l#>tfl"""'tu the government. Flowers and we o we , s the 

o~/1 1~t r punis1men i 1e crime, and that's sort of the question t a 
t qt, or us lmv e. H~ considered c"ensure as an alternative but no real 

sentiment for it. Jim Mann said the American people are not yet 
educated t o the thr~a.f _t_o __ :the..lunerican sysfew presented Ly all of 
these disclosures nd until im eachment we' re simply not 

-

going o o it. Even Hamilton Fish said that the press y doesn't 
unc!"erstaii.ci . tli.e___ ocu g 
on 1e smaller things and really don't have the overal picture. 
r~tvcI s smpr ised 1oe wbeu saying that the national medi-E~is in 

/ for a tongue lashing and that they are so single minded in getting 
V the prcsiJent that "'they are losing sight of the fact that he has -

V
/ t1t~ we arc cJ.ealinµ with a mjxed J;iag - that there are a lot of things 

that we ought to be, affirmative that we ought to be talking about 
uncJ. the big question is this - we ought to recognize that when we 
'vote for impeilchment versus censtr e that we will tie up the Congress 

1 _,.....,...-,Jor ,rnother six months - for the rest of the year and so we kicked 
l...-/" /thut urouncJ. and we ull kinda agreed that Congress is - that we are 

gonna strengthen Congress 1 hand - they got to be more responsible 
hcrcufter, particularly on the democratic side, we conceeded. And 
tl@t 1 s ki11da,c1fierweT<IcR-ed it around, we had a procedural discussion 
which - on the problems of how we will vote on it when it g~ the 
f l oor and ,vhat we all recognize - that the group of us there, if we 
hw1g together ilnd work out something together, can control the rules 
<111Ll c <111 control the uction on the articles of impeachment ancJ. so we 
pretty much abrreed that we are going to try to draft. W Trying to 
draft - what ,ve are g10:ig going to do there - on two ·articles and 

'-... 

Jim Mann is working on the area of abuse of power and Railsback and 
Cohen urc going to work on :a obstruction of justice and I guess I'll 
be working with them and Moony, our counsel, minority counsel was 
tltcrl! to help us draft that. 

So \vc Llis c u ssecl drufts - read it over - and kicked it around and sort 
of ubrreed we I cl look at it again, hopefully before the evening is over. 
So w]w11 we get through with our meeting tonight, we' re going t o meet 
unit ugain. The question of - we all had input in it - we all read 
drafts and some of the other people had drafts and that was a interesting. 

We re.iectecl the possibility of inviting Harold Frolich there because 
/ lie hull t olcl us ut the republican caucus that - we feel lil.e that he 

w<111ted - he uicln 1 t want to :improve on it, he wanted a technically 
de1ec tive jJnpeuchment resolution he coulcl vot~ against an~ explui\1 , 
t•i 11 i:-- 11P1ml c Jioclchome..... We, the--;111ra~r'3pnhJ ica:O.p _f_~el like that s 
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B wrong . We didnTt invite Ilei:u:y Smith 
heTs a hopeless case on · e Hogan 

v/ t o · · se we felt like heTs gone on on his own and wasnTt 
really troubled by the things that are troubling us and he had ot-l'rer 
problems. So we left it with that idea - that now this is strictly 
graveyard cause we just canTt - we just got to work in a - keep it 
quiet and so you just canTt even - you just have to plead ignorance. 

I lef t that meeting. I had missed the republican caucas at 9 oTclock. 
,. 

W One small question in that - I gather the idea of censure was dismissed. 

B Censure - yes. It was tabled, I guess because£ we felt like that it 
simply did11Tt meet the needs. 

\v It ,vas stronger than that. 

B Sure, thatTs right. After that I went to Henry SmithTs office. HeTs 
011 my task force subcommittee that weTre working on and we had the 
s taff member there on Cambodia because we wanted to talk about 
Co.mbodia - that was our task force responsibility. Now we kicked this 
around quite a bit there for about 4-5 minutes and this staff man -
Henry Smith is greatly concerned about Cambodia and the staff man 
said - thatT s the greatest case NNR~R for impeachment thatT s there 
because of the misrepresentations0£z:tBRz~ERsiwn1:t by the president. 
lleTs preparing me a memorandum, in the negative, although he believes 
in the impeachment - he believes that itTs a pretty reprehensible 
situation where he was lying to the Congress. And we do have on about 
four different reports - not testimony - but written reports to the 
Congress - four specific cases - beginning in March 1971 when the 
President 1 s spokesman, at his instructions, and thatTs pretty well 
established, misrepresented it to the Congress. A response to the present 

(?) president and Henry Kissinger has been that the leadership of the 
Congress aasx0.ReNzal2ll£iseN was advised of these things and - but its 
true that they dicJnTt advise Fulbright. ItTs also - thereTs some 
general warnings made by the president and Stennis was advised of 
j_t - and all of these things indicate to me that the leadership of 
the Congress has now - was aware of it and they probably failed t o 
Jiu.ss it on to the Congress. But IT m not sure that they had a 
responsibility to do that. The staf f man said, well, if the membership 
that were briefed - were t old that they couldnTt pass it on, then 
thu.t would ER not excuse the administration. I mean, he :tki.Ng thinks 
that would be a withholding information from Congress but if he didnTt 
give thGn an affirmative instructions not to pass it on and they failed 
t o pass it on , then Congress has failed and not the - we were partners 
in the crime ... which is a lot to be said for that argument, I feel 
quite frankly, that thereTs been no testimony that they weren 1 t 
instructed t o pass it on - thereTs been no testimony to instruct them 
not to p<1ss it on - there 1 s also a legislative action by Congress now 
which they call the War Powers Act which says that the president can 
deal with the leadership and there 1 s no obligation on them t o pass 
it on t o the Congress. So we now have a post-factual Congressional 
s a11ction fo r limiting the information of this sort to the leadership. 
So ITm really not upset about - I 1 m upset that the president lied 
t o the Cont:>rress but I think it was a justifiable and valid military 
tlecision - and justifiable and E valid diplomatic decision. See-an-nook 
s imply had a deal with them that you can bomb me, but if I know about 
it, if I ever have to know it officially, then you rucl:t clonTt have 
;__my - then you have a problem on your h cmcls. So, diplomatically, 
they c oultln 1 t tell the Congress about it and then thereTs some 
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c orrespondence where they were always writing to the United Nations 
complaining about the bombing but not the bombing with the D-5 2 1 s 
so i mplicit in that is the approval of D-52 bombing and there fore 
I think that we w really were there in permission - we were there 
\vith permission of the country - of Cambodia and you know, and 
there we were, all things considered, I just think it was a policy 
dec ision of the President of the United States and a~~ responsibility 
1vhich he ha d with the Congress and I would suspect that even though 
Henry Smith is going t o vote f or it, I'm not going t o be in that 
posit ion but I think by t omor.pow rt 11 be in a position where I can 
help preserve the negative on that, if it gets to that in debate. 

The n I went on to the Judiciary Committee - it was an informal meeting 
:dra:x.w:x. that we had without any kinda court reporter there or anything -
j us t o.n opp ortunity to kick it around. Well, it was a total :failure. 
It was a t otal failure as far as I was concerned, we got no where 
except to learn from Jenner that they are revising their articles 
t o i nclude Watergate and c overup and abuse of power - the subpoena 
question and a general article. That 1 s the way he tells it 1 s going . 

The big news was that Larry Hogan is getting ready t o lave a press 
c9"1f erence and announce how he was going t o vote and while we were 

i tting there the Vice President called him. I mean there 1 s a pretty 
l i ttle girl over there tha t keeps running in and out of there and 
upsett i n 1 everybody - and she came in there and whispered t o Larry 
Hogan that the Vice President MI:SN wanted him to call him. Well, 
Lo.rry was obviously a little bit discombobulated - if we knew the 
Vic e President was calling him but I suspect he's was lo~one 
way or the other aml I 1 11 be anxious to find out which way. 

Trent 
I wus subjected t o a l obbying effort by ffiXNX Lott - it was the 
fi r s t time he wanted t o know how I was going to vote and he said 
he hud always suspected Fish and Railsback and Cohen but he was 
cLix:x:irn dis turbed by a man ljjze me - meaning from the South - and 
conscrva.tive , a s he was - would be voting for impeachment and so 
l told him t hat I was thinking pretty seriously about it. See, 
he wus the former aclministrative aide - assistant t o €~lmer - who 
wus the chairman of the Rules Committee up until last year and s o 
he I s been going back and talking to ~er and he spent - he said 
h e ::;pent 2l2 hours t aDdng wit4 him this weekend and he 1 s a died i n t he 
\vc1Ul democrat and all that a:ma'. he s ays this just cannot be. That's his 
:hes i s . /\nd that's his basis. A.!!_d he was a little bit on the def ensive 
about having a closed mind but I let c: LL re c n = · _, 
th:t!ik he 's trying but I do thjnk 
mcm . 13ut_ :tDere isn I t any bod · 
L1vors impeachment and I started 
a l ong discussion. We kicked it back and forth ab out the things 
tha t could have happened, and totally political, and all :tkR:i this 
a.ncl t hut a.nd the other and I told him that I felt like, and I do f eel 

jJ.,,e , that there are many people who are go ing down the drain, if 
hey vot e for the president, vote with the president on impeachment 

sjJnply becaus e I think i t 1 s the responsibility of-the republican 
purt y has __ a h~ax~XEE!spm1rnilail:it¥ heavier responsibility than the 
clcmucr atic party to clean this thing up. And we didn't f all out 
u hit but \ve clid end our i nterview on that note. 

llk, Ly, now T lJettcr get clown to the Committee. 
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B We hcJ.d a business meeting yesterday afternoon in which we discussed 
a resolution and a rule with reference to that. Now we hadnrt talked 
abuut that, had we? 

W We had not talked about the business meeting, no. 

13 Well , yuu know , prior to that we had some conversations with Jim Mann 
aml so forth about working on our resolutions and so we got there 
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cJ.nd we went over the question of -

Oh, u.nd I talked to you about Henry Smithrs office and Cambodia, didnrt 
I? 

Sure did and I had one quick question - you said something about you 
thought Smith - you said you thought he was hopeless on impeachment 
and I was curious about what you meant by that 

Well, I think the only ground on impeachment hers willing to vote 
for is Cambodia. 

The only one hers willing to vote for ... 

That right, and then I talked to you about our meeting in Railsback rs 
office yesterday and then we had the business meeting and I havenrt 
gu t a.nything on tape about that - right? 

Well the business meeting , of course, was a public meeting . There 
wu.sn't much significance t o it except that we had had this previous 
mcc ting cJ.nd then we - when we got, .... :t.her·e, why we were to] rl informally 
b t-limn that he had it pretty well lined n:i;, for us - that if we wanted 
w 'oul wante as one which wou:ld permit 

about 

wl1u.t we wanted. Well, somehow , we had some garbled 
lJ,ca.use, f before we got throu h the re owersT - which 
was the one we wane, was defeated - principally by the democrats 
l ed by Kastenmeir, who had a substitute - which, in effect, said that 
\vc must vote on each article one at a time. And the suspense will be 
gone and the question will be different because - I think this is'l!---
mista.ke - but the interesting feature of it was that this - this 
coalit i on that we thought we were working with - didnrt dem onstrate 
so much strength the first time out of the box. But wer11 see what 
happens in the future . 

Dj_li the coalition vote together but ... 

Our group - no, no , our six or seven voted - and a few others - but 
the vute was about 21 to lG ... against our position. So we had sixteen 
of us that held t ogether. I thi~< maybe werll do better . 

The lG included those ... 

lG included the 7 of us that met yesterday and a few others that -
a.nd the chairman who was lined up - they lined up a few of them but 
not enough - that 1 s what it amounts to. 

W \vell , what would be the significance of having lost that one , do 
you thin],? 

W' 
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13 Well, I think it E makes the debate of it - now we come to today 
\vell, tonight at 7 atclock - 7:30 - wetre go ing to have a meeting of 
the committee and the expectation is that wetll come up with some 
res olutions. But wetre not going to be ready at the start of the 
debate - we probably would N~ have been at the end of the debate. 
So it means that somethingts going to be tossed out on the floor 
that probably wonTt be the final product and its going to be bad 
public relations but thatTs the way it is. 

On Wednesday morning , July 24-th, we met in Railsback Ts office and 
\vent over a draft that had been prepared by - at our direction - by 
Mr. Moony. 

VJ This is the seven ... 

Vdl 

Present \vere - from time to time - all 7 of us - in the morning. 
We \vent over drafts of this thin~ and corrected · a 

struction of justice. And 
being prepared by Jim Mann, 

\vc1s nut rci.Jdy for us c1t that time. So we left. About the only major 
change thc1t we hacl was to acld a paragraph - a certain change which 
I l1i1d requested along the lines that the condemnation of perjury 
aN ought to be one by the president in failure to do something 
GlJout that - acquisencence in that - was a basis for, I think, f 

J
Jstruction of justice. Itts the whole - I think itTs pretty good -
1c \vlwle pust-WGtergate conduct of th~ president of the united states 
1d liis failure to cooperate with - and thatts the basis for the 

bstruction of justice count. 

We came back - now during lunch - I got called to the office. Oh, during 
lunch I hGll a meeting with the Virginia delegation. Joel Broyhill and 
J<ern1cth Rubcrt~on couldfl~ t be there - 1110s L of-the rest of them were 
there . Bi C r r - this is the Virginia republcicans 
ilnu Dan Duniels - Dill Scott k gets us toget er ram · e to time 

l / unu I went over briefly . I said, told him, what I was doing - that 
[;t.vv--N' ./ I ,.giun T t fee l like I was committed to vote for our product but I 

--~r i,.,~n; ,,,r ~ cerfal □ i" ,.,~r i'"'~m~~ that way and that I wanted :iN it 
0 t , t r m th,., merit but that I 

and abuse of power 
· ·th what we 

" 1 sample delegation·· at all- but:I 
- Bill Scott kinda volunteered his view that he wasntt yet ready 

tu impeach the president but thatts basically where we left that. 
I uidn T t press them. I ked to - Bill Whitehurst is 
Gs lecply - feels as about it as I do and hets a p olitic l 
sc ·· commen . niels is 
proLGbly Le the most :fauti difficult to bring along - excuse me, 
I dontt mean to .s~ say bring along - because I made perfectly clear 
thGt I dicln tt want them t o burn any skin off of my ass - that 

- didn T t get along. 

~ 
I dill ge t a call from S,wn Garrison during the courseof the morning 
and I cGlled him b<1c!T<: fl'oll, the floor cause Sam - course, you know, 
I've h<1u a cl ose personal relationship forsome little time, ancl the 
rec1so11 for liis call apparently was to th.:mJo k me about some kind 
conunents I must have made in the press aLout his performance which 
J llid thjnk was gnocl . He didntt - it was Q curious comment - he 
:tl111" '"'' ,,,, _-!.. "" ' " t.! t'Cd it. hccau s c I ccrt clinlv did11Tt \v~~!!t [· (> nusl1 l1iJ11 
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B I h;Jcl told one of the newsmep that Sam Garrison was go ing back 
t o Roanoke ~s-oon -as ·-this was over so that he could run against 
Tne anc1 they may have told hlnY that l5ut in any event, he :sa:i 
implied, he said pret_:t_y categorically, that he felt "1..ike that 
he 1NaS an ci.ttorney emi:ila;yed to represent a client and that was 
the basis on which he approached "1:t antt he volunteered thal'.: -
I hacl made some comments in the last few days which indicated a 
:SMmR disagreement and he saiq that he didnrt want me to think that 
he and I \vEre in this fundamental disagreement as our public positions 
woulcl appear - which surprised me a little bit and interested me too. 

Thci.t sort of thing is constantly surprising me. There are more 
people that are thinking in terms of impeachment than you realize. 

Well t o bring this part of it up t o date, after our afternoon 
confer ence, we were called ~ak~x:fm back for a vote on the floor, I 
\vi.ls buttonholed by Broyhill and Robinson on the floor because we 
hci.d planned t o getthe Virginia delegation t ogether t oday and we 
coulcln't ci.fter the luncheon. I mean we tried - probably get 
t ogether tomorr ow . .J?royhill is still emphasizing the xi.a value 
oi a united front and he wants to sit down and discuss i:sit. 1\.nd 
Kenneth seemed t o think, too , that I was leaning t oward the impeachmerit 
nrnv ci.nd h e said well he wanted to ~rt 

and he stil t1. <S oliticall it would be wise as a group 
t w ( oget 1.er so I don' 1:_ k~o~-- what the _Virginia delegation is 

/ goihg tot do at -triismoment. It wouldnrt surprise -meta find~· 

~

/ myself out on a limb alone voting for an impeachment but we will 
ave to see. . 

1at does Broyhill mean by a united front? 

H Well, now thci.t I'm leaning toward impeachment, he wants to get the 
\vlwle delegci.tion t o go together because it sure does - specially 
if \ve can add democrats and republicans, it puts us all in a better 
positi on politically and of course Pm not going to bring any pressure 
on them but I'm sure not going to be influenced too much by what 
they want to do since I've been listening to all of the evidence 
and they haven't but we certainly going to talk about it and it 
would be interesting to see how :tk:uag this one comes out. 

\v You say Bill Scott volunteered at the meeting that he ... 

Yeci.h , yeah, you know, well, to tell you the truth, what I did was 
I said - Bill, what do you think - meaning Bill Whitehurst - but I 
heard f rom Bi)) Scott and that - but I listened and was not a bit 
!::iUrprisecl . He did tell me herd seen some lawyers over to Hot 
Spr :i..ngs and he saw 4=rno J aw;.)rers that had worked hard for me in the 
c.ampa -i ~m and worked for him aod be assumed for me, well, tha t cioesn ' t 
ncecssci.rily true, that they had said if I v oted for impeachment, they're 
going t o work against me and then he declined to reveal their names 
llm1 su I t.iblcJ him as fq.r as I was can9'aroecJ there was no :s use 
b~ipging me messages J ike tbat if J,g litlJan T 1s going to te]J me who he T d 
hcurd from. So thatrs where we lef t that. 

W Wi.!S he rilther ci.dament? 

II Oh, no, no. His view - thci.t doesnrt surprise me a bit - thatrs why 
1 Llidn' t ilSk l1im for his view - he's not hllving to v ote on impeachment 
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but 
/he 1 s going to have resigns. 

~~ 
cu~ unless the president 

hie came bilck after the luncheon - I went on back to the off ice for a 
minute ilnd then we went :t: clown to Railsback 1 s office and I took 
J:iJ11my along so Jimmy you can - I don rt have very good notes on it 
but we went along and we chatted with them. I was a little ixn 
early getting there - the rest of them were late getting there so 

'"' I took that t:ui1e to review some of the things and go over a couple 
of the clrufts. While we wer~ there and before most of them got -
frank Polk called Bloomer - called Tom Moon who was there as our 
cuw1se - 1e sai -ra Po is t e senior counsel and he tol us 
that Mcclory was - Bob McClory was drafting his wu .:iml;>eachm~nt 
ilrticles and he thought we ought to tell McClory about that. Well, 
we kincla hild a consensus of N i:s it and we ~ed to send McClory 
what we'd clone on the first article - which was the obstruct.rem 
of justice one - but we really didn 1 t invite him to join us. i'.N~R 
There 1 s prettymuch resentment of - or a feeling among the republicans 
thilt he would demoninate the conversatin and say nothing and so 
we clicln 1 t invite him but we did send him a copy. Now NN we 1 re going 
to see whut happens. We did tbat: before YiJ J Cohen got R:t there 
he w11s aJJnost livid abont that so - well 1 be didn 1 t think we should 
hil-V-given McClory that - but tbat 1 a aJJ right. W.e had a little 
cliscussion about the preamble to the thing because of the resolution 

~ 
part of it - it begins - it just amused me that we got a form from 
the counsel office - Moony had it - that you bring the impeachment 
in the mme of the House of Representatives and all the people 
of the United States. And after some discussion we decided tra t 

-

we would strike the \vord ''alln and just say the people of the 
Unitccl States cause there 1 s some of OlQ'.' pepple who felt like 
ctll of our people clidn 1 t want it this way and we needed a - so 
thut 1 s interesting observation. 

\ve __gut then into the abuse of power and tbat draft is pro'{.ing 
extreme] y ilil~-te---d:Paw. N~Jim Mann has two drafts with 
h:ui1 <1nd hers agonizing - he's a gooaciraftsman - hers agonizing over 
this thing. Hers gottenhelp from John Doar and others. Anyway, 
tlns is illl ugonizing experience for him. Werre trying to put the 
ill'.•aft 1n there of what we think all the abuses of power that are 
involved but without putting in things that we don 1 t think are 
provable. In this regard, Jim Mann had with him two drafts and 
the first clraft - well - all of them had IRS for example, the use 
of the IRS - and he 1 d evidently thrown up his hands and told his 
off ice people to try again ancl they were going to bring a third 
draft l\QX over there. Ir ve got the copies of the dr·afts which 
we c11n compare when we get a chance. But - just - it 1 s difficult 
to put <1Luse of power down on paper when you know it exists and 
you try to link the president to it. One big question we 1 re having 
is how clu you linkk. Suppose you put in a pattern of abuse of 
power ctncl then you itemize several - and certainly 0RfR0.lizx:zxe a 
clefenclnnt in an impeachment hearing is entitled to know the grounds 
of the indictment or article and so you list them. 1\.nd how do you 
list thr n one uf them doesn I t hold 
up. Does that mean - if you can 1 t prove all o t1em - that the 
~e article should fall and we were trying to sRexzf'z:!dmERzwa:s figure ihui 
someway to express that these were examples only or indications 
of aLuse uf a pattern <1nd not necessarily J!U~:X:XN essentiul to a 
total proof of a the pattern. Well, we 1 re wrestling with that 
uncl it 1 s hard ancl it 1 s giving us real problems and when \vC get 
through ancl after two drafts - I offered it and so tLi.cl \'Jul tcr 
~·111\v ( ' I ' :-; - l1,tvc11 1 t talked to h:iJI much on this thing Lut he uml I 
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urc pretty much on the same wave length about many things - but after 
r e ot real reservations about whether werve got a full 

cas,c for impeachment on abuse of power or not. As e ept saying 
\vhen you get through - it looks liJ<e you're Just going to have four 
or f ive items of instances and that 1 s about it - after all this 
testimony and all these volumes of books and everything, we 1 re just 
going to have~ or 5 inditia of attern of abuse of ower and we 
mm er ,v1e 1er a s sufficient. And I think that rs :x:k true. And 
t11at has implications for how long it will take to try this thing 
in the Senate for me because it 1 s not a big proof problem and it 
al so well, it makes you wonder - you know - the sufficiency of it 
and clo you realize that what we are talking about - we 1 ve got this 
c alition uf 7 votes that what we can decide to do - and with the 
relations i that Jim Mann and Walter F owers te ave with 
tlc rest of the emocra we agreei t o do is what 1 s omg t o 
J~ clone _1\nd so that s some si uation but we may wind 
up ,vith bvo very skinny charges and I have real reservations about 
whether this is enough to charge the president with abuse of power. 
So Pm having second thoughts on that and I think Walter Flcwers is . 
13ut Ra;ils].iack isn 1 t. He 1 s satisfied that IRS is enough. The IRS 
i ~estigations are enough to charge him with that. Then he says, 
u.ncl if that I s not enough yo~l~J'JJlinly got this electronic surveillance 
a.11d then we get into Daniel ~ and all of these things - and not 
i.111 of these th i11gs but these several things he thinks it 1 s enough . 

Well, we didnrt get real far on abuse because Jim Mann told us that 
his st a.ff ,vas going to bring us over yet anoither draft ina minute. 

Dut the question that was confronting us then you see, was going 
back to the afternoon before in the corrunittee when Walter FloweEs 
ha.cl a res olution which would rave given us another day in which 
tu hone this thing and bring on our resolution at the end of the 10 
hours a.ml t ha.t was k nocked down so now the question is, should we 
come up with something - should we take our really semi-perfected 
t hings and throw them out tonight a or should we just let somebody 
else bring in s ome articles - and that was the thing that we kinda 
wrestlccl with all day long . Thatrs why we sent our draft to McClory 
ilncl that 1 s why we :w sent one of the drafts over to the fi0~EXf:®E 
con::,rrcss i onal committee for their backup. They are going to take 
our draft of a.rticle I and give us - we said no later than 6 p.m. 
I suspect we won rt lR ve it - and give us the backup information 
for ca.ch one of the allocations of article I. 

1\.rticle I is putting the backup material by the staff - Doarrs staff 
over there. :.J:iro¥ Jimmy Butler went in there with me so he was the 
messenger boy and he delivered - we insisted that he deliver it t o 
,Juhn Doar - Did you deliver that thing into the hands of John Doar? 

I gi..lvc it tu Evan Davis. 

OlG.ty - good . The one in the wheelchair and then how about McClory? 

l' lcClory - his M just came out and grabbed it. 

lll! cJ.icJ.? 

Yeah, he just came out and grabbed it right out of my hand. 

Yeah , arcnrt you glad Chuckrs not that pushy? 
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Well, I just think tho.t's no way to operate. 

Well any71vay, we got it into their hands and that was around 3 :30 I 
would say. And Evan Davis you know is the man thatrs presented the 
\vo.tergate evidence along with Doar all the way through so he's 
pretty familiar with it. 

So Jim Mann rs final draft - of article II - dealing with abuse of 
power - didn't get to us in time to really consider it. But I want 
to tell you that just aiout the time we got ready to leave and people 

~re running in and out kinda all afternoon - Jim Mann says - alright 
I wo.nt 5 minutes and I want to tell you what 1 s happened and bring us 
up to date and I didn't ta.Jl:e too close a notes on it. 

called him early this morning and you could tall from 
the conversation that John Doar was present and he wanted to know 
wf[ether we would lave the articles today or not and he told him well, 
no, he didntf know whether he would or woliid not. Somewhere around 
11:30 or 12 orclock he had a conversation with Don Edwards, John 
Conyers, Paul Sarbane and I believe, Jack Brooks. You see whatrs 
concerning them us, what - they're going to be first up tonight -
not Conyers but probably Edwards and Brooks will probably be on television 
tonight as the senior men and they want to know what to s~12akx:tioz 
preach to o.ncl so itrs getting to be a delimna for them and they 
cliscussecl our first draft and so forth and what would be gone and he 

~

o.d Paul Ax~x Sarbanes talk to them and later on in the day he had 
conversation with him which indicated several changes - modest 

10.nges - the only real question is this - the clemency issue -

hie l1uJ Jecidetl that the clemency - that the offer of clemency was not 
something tho.t we ought - that the president was so closely involved 
in tho.t we could bring that in to the obstruction of justice pattern 
anJ so we had rejected it this morning. And that will give you an 
idec1 of hmv tight we are on what we are doing. 

B , · rbanes had said well, will you try - instead of using the 
L:mguage of promise of executive c emene - wo d ou agree o use 
the wor s expec avore treatment - we kicked that aroun and I got 
out my little - my book that had been put together by the staff and 

~

it is clear in a conversation that the president rad with Erlichman 
J1out Dean on about April 4th - wasn 1 t it Jimmy - that the president 

· · a:t to Er lichman - 11 explain to him - they' re looking down 
he road - 1e thin that t ey re rea y talking about is getting 

r.,""~ t · e about 
./ _...,.v~{~ that - and so you just remember that and JUS that. 

fV 1 ><0,J{_ ~ u.ncl Mitchell both know that 11 And then there's another 
WOt!,,V7- conversation where he said about Jeb McGruder - 11Tell Jeh he's 

dune a good job 11 and all of these things, that 1 s as far as the president 
goes. Now of course itrs been Doarrs contention all along that 
thc1trs all it takes - is a wink and a nod and so focth at that _J_evel 
ancl I suspect therers a lot of truth to that so certainly we _b:inda 
r•~luc t.:rntly agreed that maybe we co the re 

A o.n so 1a price we_ probably paicl to get U[Ianimciimnity on an 
W obstruction of justice article of impeachment. 

--------- - - - --- -r 
One other thing I want to mention - tbis was Ray Thornton - was big 
on this issue cause he was upset about it - he hadn't been there 
in the morning - he wasn 1 t there in the morning - he came back in the 
ufternnon. ~owe stuck that in there. 
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Now there une other thing I want t o get in here while I 1 ve got it 
on my miml. Railsback was late getting there - eventually it developed 
the reas on he was late getting there cause John Rhodes had called him 
i n for a l i ttle conference so he went~ see him and they had a pretty 

-l ong discussion - ilpparently a hour . And Railsback had laid it on the 
l i ne t u him a s t o what was h appening . And he felt Jann was extremely 
coLU~teoas-- abolff: n .-· I -think basically ... John Rhodes» -tfi.1.ng was don I t 
L1y it tm too-th-i-ek-- -im.d -J: . th.i.nk that -was where we Jeff tbat tn:rt it 
.is-Tnteres tirig- r th:fril<at this moment, __ t_ha:t: the -~ -is re 
con:~±.l:ling to - the- fc1.ct 'that:- fliereTs--going to be an impeachment 
and -f-th±nk 1h----Yact-Rails -tend us-- that John Rhodes is reconcilled 
t u that ilx:s at this moment . 

One other thing - Ra ilsback and Fish and Cohen invited me but I 
didnrt go - spoke t o a group of about 40 republicans this morning 
Clfter bre ilkfast or a t breakfast and I wasnrt there - itrs called 
the Wednesday Group in part - that was the nucleus of it and they 
ar e members of it I think. 

W Yeah, Dill Whitehurst is a member . .. 

13 Bill mi ght be a member too - I mean, Bill might have been there t oo. 
But lie di dn rt tell me that at lunch t oday. Dut they had a bi g pitch 
but ther e were someEi outsiders there - Al Quie and Bill, that ~EIM. boy 
from Wu Wi sconsin - you know - we 1 ve got another one from Illinois -
from l\rizone - Bill Steiger . He was there and anyway they gave him 
t he Si.une pitch thilt they gave us pretty much . Now they 1 re pitching it 
on the basis that the president 1 s - beginning with the presidents 
1n·ess c m1-L'erence i ll AJ:U:icilxi9. l\ugust E l? 2 that there 1 s been continuous 
publ ie dec ept i on urxl then they spell it out in more detail. I think 
wer r e going t o hear a lot of that on television tonight but that 1 s 
\>Jh ere your f riendly c ongressman finds himself at this moment. 
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All right - I :;,ruess the view of it was, when I realized we were 
going to huve a meeting - that~ we would just go on television 
ctncl everybody would - I ~011Jel ~discuss it very thoroughly and 
re·ll I hadntt o use my tJJne. I thought that -"'in fact 
I thoug t t1ateverybody would et eir time go and just - wetd get 
unto the subject matter but then it became apparent when we got 
in there that everybody was going to use their i:So.xro.i.N.full 15 min 

rull and have a.__pretty dignified statement to make. So I really 
was kinda in a sense of panic. We listened to - we - it was d claar 
to me that we werentt going to get to me the first night although:t 
for a while there I worried about that - and I didntt have much to 
say. I started jotting down things as we went about thmughts that 
I would put together in my statement when I finally got to it and I 
just had a pile of notes - of little thoughts that had occurred to 
me as we had gone along and then we broke up about 10:30 or 11. 

/We had had a bomb scare= and we lostt xome time thereand then 
. we broke up.aJ;10Ntx!ia and I had the feeling that they would probabr 

1 get to me the next morning - in counting up the heads - called my 
wife before we went home - Jimmy was still here - and just chatted 
with her and her reaction kaia to it had been much of mine all along -
1 cct11Tt - Itm not going to - ITm still going to play loose as long 

I as I can - but then we talked it over a little bit and I said, well, 

L
rve just kinda got to declare myself and she said, well, she read 
me the notes shetd taken on television. I haveJO.X:t said she ought 
to be up :s here but she said was getting a better view of it at horn 
than she would here. So she 

\I/ She was taking notes on the debate ... 

ll Ye<1h, and she was impressed, as I was, with the whole show although 
\vG-..i.lll kinda felt liJse tbe repiib] i cans - up until Railsback - . had 
reaJ -1:ir not fJ1lJy measured 11p,_And the party itself might be taking 
a bectting. C 1trasted with, I thought,ggio good dem · statements 
to.o Dan Edwards was ressive b ity. 

said to me was to be... - not to try to make 
jokes - the jokes were falling flat - and thatt s about - and we C::lgl etd 
tulleclare ourselves and so I just jotted down and Jimmy - and I 
hcJ.d to drive home so it was pretty close to midnight and I sat down 
uncl triecJ. to write ... 

\I/ L'lti.Ll she suggest the points -

B YecJ.h, well, no, we just kinda talked about it generally. Wetve gx been 
tulking about this thing - you know - for months - so she pretty much 
knew what we thought about it. Then I got home and started working 
on it ancl I tried two or three times. I just finally gave up at 
2 u.m. But the one thing I really wanted to put in there (yeah, writing 
in l ong hand) Yeah, writing in long hand - had a tape recorder with 

(X ~ o,11,c;{, me but I never got around - yeah, I finally did dici!rate something 
I • fi:N but that _was the amenities - that took me a long time - just to, 
~~ you know, how to get into this subject, and - what you way - I did -~ •tJ I IC ) ·eel l:iJ<e - the one thing that I feJ ±;,- J jke tbat I cmgbt to do j s,, I 

"64} •NA--& vantccJ. to make sure that the pain - the personal ain in crossing 
..-kf4C,1,t1 b on \vas t 1ere. m not sure I put that in but I worked 
~ rettyti1ard on that phase ofit. And then the one point I really 

anted to get ctcross was that the President of the United States -
the pepple of the United States - the President of the United States 
Ji;1s ~ nt- rn nnnrlnct himself in a1 :cord with the reasonable expectations 
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of the people when they elected him and that - I tried and wrestled 
with that ancl triecl to express it and everytime I tried, I just 
cuulclnrt put it together the way I wanted it. I guess I wouncl up 
saying in effect that the Constitution spells it out and the statutes 
spell it out and what the people reasonably expect and I never got 
that jelled at all in my mind and I finally just gave up . ...Ihe only 
~herpoint that I was trying to make that night was the - being 
absended basically by the abuse of power and the lRS thin and I 
\v0rke o i an NXI!! n ·n any kind o 
sl ,JJ72 that I wanted and then I - so I f gave up about .m. and 
wEkex:iqa went to bed and woke up early in the morping - started 
al;Jout 12 - and I guess it was about 2 or 2:30 before I finally went 
tQ bed. No, I was just working on the dining room table - as a 
m<1tter of fact. Then I gave up and still I hadntt had anything. I 
gut up the next morning. Jimmy and I - we figured out we didnrt have 
t o be thereuntil 10 - and I told Jimmy, he could sleep and werd leave 
- well, I woke up about 6 and finally got him and made him get ,lJ.!) and 
clress and we left about 8 0 T clock and I had dictated tha; e amenvties 
part of it and I took that down and got that typed. 

Tribute to Garrison and Jenner 

Yeuh, and all that sort of stuff. And then I got to riding in the 
cur Gnd I got :tk to thinking - you know - about the thing that has 
offended me most is the prevarication in the presidency and I put 
t ogether a sentence which sounded pretyy good to me - I donrt know -
Gt the time,and tried it out on Jimmy. I eventually used that almost 
as I wrote it in the car'(. To the effect that the people are entitled 
to expect the president to tell the truth and hets developed a policy 
which is exactly - which has indicated 'that truth is negotiable and 
then I started thingking about illustsrations of that and so that Point 
I cleveloped coming down in the mt~ car. And I got to the office 

1nu clictated that real quick to the girls in the office - someway -
think on a~ tape recorder or sl long hand or something 

I left those things to type and i, had two girls typin~ at 
time and then I had to go to the committee room and tey broug 
'f11e1r draft down to me and I reworked it - and oh, yeah, the one 
~ ti-Hill;' point that I workQd together tb'@-c:E:ight J3gf117e that was really 

\____,------c oncerning me is how the icans - the repub ican aspect of it 
arnl \-Jhat' s ga in on t ere n a - - just 

w 

l3 
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di mow whether I wanted to get into that or not - but I got 
the ~ether 

That was the aspect that this was our problem 

Yca.h, our problem - thatts right - and thatrss - I think the point 
thi.ltrs disturbed most people and maybe offended most - but anyway 
they brought these scribbles clown to me and I had all morning and 

uclden I realized - I paniced - that I would be called on 
·1 ... , ..... , "' ..... i ,.. ..., -.-.,1 I wouldn't,:: ..... ~ ..... ...,A,, A'A,.. ◄ + rl-.:t ..... 1+- c:a ,....h 

Tn thi.lt inbetween - period when they had that .... 

l \oJQS worldng on it e:v~ the democrats would be talking. Theyr d 
tct.Re the CQJJJC'raoff me and I could work 011 it so I was wof'lZed on~:i:n 
there Gnd kept honing it and trying to put fit together. 
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Wiggins openecl his remarks with the comment that we measured these 
s tnnclarcls a guinst the thing - against the law - I mean, basically, 
we measure the evidence against the standards which we expect of the 
president. Well, that gave me the opening that I was looking for 
ancl that helped me tie my speech to what I really wanted to say on 
that point so I was greatly relieved to have the benefit of that 
and then as I started developing that point - then I realized that 

'1at I really wanted to say was that we e~tablished the standards 
but we have to - in establish" -/we dontTt establish them, then 

a angerous precident: And thatrs the thing that's-been worrying 
along . So that fell into place nicely and then Wiley Maine 

commented - started in on Lyndon Johnson and that gave me an illustration 
of what I was saying that - now we kxe have these standards that we 
already are arguing that and so I felt pretty good about it. rrm 
no t sure that intellectually it brought anybody around but I felt 
pretty good about the way it was falling together and then I walked 
back to the office - it was during the lunch break. And Charlie 
Mc Dowell \vas along with me and Jack ~axs Betts and I tried out that 
question ab outrt:he republican stuff and they encouraged me - they 
thought maybe that would be relevant and s o thatrs where we left it 
uml \ve went back t o the office and I had all the girls typing at one 

uncl I redrafted it - put llll it all together and looked at it and 
wife and I told - she said well, your d better ma.ke 

a s t~1f ~tutem~nt or somewhere along the 1lne we agreed that----there 
pussy foot any longer and jt so1mded .ll-i awfully 

NoW.c.tn't iet them turn loose any of it to the press until 
cleliverecl it because I just wasn 1 t sure I wasnrt going to chicken 

out. Ancl tha trs the way it did. 

L\ml the one other p oint that came up a.rid we weren rt meeting the 
criticism that Chuck Wiggins was having about the IRS - we haven 1 t 
proved it out - well, I had the evidence on that and I gathered that 
dm1 ing the lunch hour and I really was prepared to go into that more 
extens ively because not only did we have conversations with John Dean 
and the president on that point, we also have conversations with other 
pe ople inclicating that the president discussed Laryy orBrien - he knew 
u]Jout the Or 13rien vindetta 

Thu.tr s the Shultz thing ... 

No , nofonly the Shultz - but the fact is thatrs the Shultz-Erlichman 
really which \>Jas new - I mean we hadn rt known that until recently -
but we also - I found out in going back th rough the book and Liz 
H.R 'tTifilible helped me with it - that Butterfield - no, Buzhart hacl 
given s ome i nformation before we got into this thing, he told Butterfield 
- no t Butter f ield, Thompson of the Senate Committee - Fred Thompson 
t ha t - ab out the substance of that c onversation and one of the things 
thut hacl heen taking place in that April 15th conversation was - they 
d:i.scussecl the taxes of McKinney - Qf or Brien and that vtndetta so that 
\vi.ls , in other wo-rds, Wi ggins was making thepoint there rs only one 
conversation WNllN i n which Deanf says - Haldeman sc1.ys y ou know ab out 
t l1 c :IRS - ancl he s.-i :i. ll y_~al~- That was his p oint. Well, c ourse, I 
would have met by that yeah - Ly th~ president - yeah, I know all 
i.dxmt it - donrt bother me with any more detail. Butt:i'i~~n he 
s <1icl all the thoughts and comments that showed up in/discuss ion that 
\vcrc uvailable to us ancl I was prepared to throw that into my speech. 
llut I uicl f eel lj]<e it was going along nicely and to get i nt o a tliscussion 
nf the evidence was not appropriate so I chose :mo:t: to wind it up a few 
minutes early and the one other tliing WilS - I always feel 15.½-e you ought 
t O q 11 it- ,1 spe ech on a h j g h nnte and I didn rt know how to do it so L 
~ .. . ~ 
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\fas that adlibbed? 

Nu, that \vasn rt adlibbed but that was added when we got thEough 
with the \vhole thing and realized that it needed something else. 
,trt---LI'n~y+v~ used--thar--r --thi " . _ 

HX Oh, yeah, that :a was - a good line - that sort of swnmed it up 
fu r a lot of people. There was no joy in it for a lot of people. 

Yeah - I111 say - including the president_. -----

But you felt at the time that you were delivering it that it wasnrt 
going to have the impacet that it seemed to have. 

No , rny jrnpression was when its over, itrs over, itrs through, who 1 s 
next and two ur three Jl!WIIO people had said that it was a good job but 
they all say that - I mean, I said that, everybody says that to their 
neighbor - I wasnrt impressed with that. 

But it 1 s lJeen talked about in the cloak room, Pve been told by 
some members of the Virginia delegation. 

How are they reacting to it? 

The Virgi11iu c.lelcgation? K (Yes) Pretty well, yourve got Tom Downing 1 s 
letter already, I1 m sure. He said he sat down immediately and wrote 
you a letter. 

Ye~1 , I have his letter, I havenrt seen it but ... 

1\ncl Whitehurst said it was a powAfful statement (B-Had he heard it?) 
Yes . lie borrowed Dale Milfordrs"set while you were on and gave it 
back when Barbara J ordan came on and so he said, it was a powerful 
stutcment and that it was significant that it dealt in specifics 
und 11 ut generalities. Bob Danielf said obviously you have integrity 
arnl conscience but that he ..• 

maybe not judgement, huh? 

But he might not draw the & same conclusion from the same set of facts ... 
words tu that effect. (B-Yeah) In fact he was very carefully wording 
what he :sa:i& was saying - to MRill leave himself ... 

Ycuh , Dan Daniels, I expect the same way. Now, what about Stan Parris? 
Stun kinda hemmed and hawed and said it was a reasoned statement. 
Stan 1 s gonna wait and see what Broyhill 1 s going to do. 

Broyhill ·said that he regreted that he didnrt see it. Strongly regreted 
thut he dicln 1 t see it. 

II .I :-; t hut ull you gut out of him? (Yeah) Well, Pm sorry to mess up the 
Virginia delegation. I should have talked to them ahead of time and 
J tried to but I really dic.ln 1 t make up my mind to make a strong state-
ment until I - even until we - you know, it really got into paper and 
•::!V(~i 1 1 l 1.i 1 111, 1P11ing I guess, I s' :ill had an out - after Hamil ton Fish 
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gave his presentation without committing himself, why I thought that 
\vu. s justabeautiful job he did and I thought maybe that was it but, 
you know, I just k::iaNaxczEIIBZN0.H0 finally concluded, it isn 1 t my 
style , to, once Pd made up my mind to be less than candid about it 
aml uh, hell, you know, there 1 s no weak vote on impeachment so - mi ght 
as well get it over with. I was surprised - I made a note - at some 
()f the comments that I got after the speech. Surprised - Don Reagel 
wrote me a long letter which - very nice - I didn 1 t even know the 
guy - you know - and he made a point of coming over and speaking 
tu me on the floor and wrote,me a long note which, he said, if we 1 d 
hacl more leaders like me, he never would have left the Republican 
Party. Which, you know, you can view that with lXlR mixed emotions -
certainly would be in our cloak room. But I thought it was aa nice 
th i ng to do . 

!\ml Rodino - you know - he I s very emotional and he came over to me 
on the floor and :t:k1uo. just stopped me and then he couldn I t speak 
for a moment and he got all choked aNcaxaNca up and he says - 11 I was 
moved, I was moved," which I thought was a nice way to put it. 

Tip 
J\ncl ~i::iff O I Neil ,valked by and he said - "You were beautiful - you I re 
u. good man." You know, then you get a little bit aprehensive ab out 
it . You know if Carl Albert had said something, I would have said 
n~ god , ~1at have a done - but I got ... Howard Robinson from N.Y. was 
very nice about it. Said you won 1 t be alone. Alan Stealman - yeah, 
I do think from what has been told me - that there are some people 
who are l ooking at this thing pretty hard now that maybe not - that 
wuultln I t ... 

,LiJ n llruyl1ill has rcquestecl a covy of your .•. 

Yeah , but I had told him. (W- oh, I see) Well, .,_many people have said 
in cnnver sations that they were looking to me but you could tell anybody 
that and. nut mean it but now, now that I have declared myself, I 
wu.nt tu see what effect it has. 

Yuu 1 r e beginning to feel it has some ... 

YcaJ1, I beginning t o feel that some people - well, I,you know, ::i:kx:s I 
think it 1 s given comfort to a lot of people who want to do this thing 
b~ cl on''cwari t t o be alone and that 1 s - that may or may not be good but 
that I s where we are. "' 

Received a l ot of attention in the media - Washington Post - you know, 
with the f ront page picture - and mention in three stories. I think 
they referred t o it as the most striking shift - and the NY Times had 
u. lme~zieaca good lung lea d article on Southerners - the new South 
people - you and the democrats they mentioned specifically - Mann and 
l'luwers. Su apparently it just hit - it was strong enough to hit 
u. lot of people. 

Iv ell , how it I s going t o do back in the district, we don I t know. 

- ·c / l.,~"f-\'[]1at 
I s been the general reaction so far? 

!A°5J.~~ I\ uLS T talked this morning to my Roanoke office and the split was 50/50 but 
~It.A f C ,rv- very few nut calls - my wife got a few nut calls as I told you. We 
fY ----■-- change Li our telephone number to a unlisted number. (W-have you already 

dune thu.t) Dunc that today. 
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\vhat did they say to her? 

I c.lon 1 t know. I haven 1 t talked to any of them. All I get is second 
h .. mc.l. Well "Turncoatn is the word that 1 s used most often. But, politicall:i 
I 1 m not a bit concerned about that cause - it 1 s emasculated the demo
crats, I suspect? as far as an issue ... 

t 

I \vould think so - what can they say? What can a guy say - I would 
have t oo 

' 
Paul Puckett has made a great point of going around the district 
saying I \vasn I t going to vote against impeachment so I don I t know 
what in the world he 1 s going to do now. But they 1 ll think of something 
- he 1 11 th ink of something, I1 m sure. Bqj;: I111 say this 2 now, I haven I t 
had any problem ·n u until this last ni ht. But I really woke -
I 1a sec ond thoughts this morning about wet er I had done t e rig 
thing or 11ot. 

You mean ... 

By taking a strong stand and you know, have I judged him too quickly 
and that sort of thing and I still wrestle with that and I 1 spect 
I will for a little while but my wife - she was pleased - she 
w<1s most enthusiastic about it, not enthusiastic about the way it 
was received and delivered and so I was comforted by that and so 
I ~ruess everybody has a problem and we 1 11 have to live with it. 

Your second thoughts along what line •.. 

-~ong the line - well, you know, h ve I judged too ic the 
evidence t oo th~ - u have we fairy given recognition to the fact 
tha;t he 1 s got a whole lot of problems and just didn 1 t have time for 
this - any number of things that keep coming across your mind and it IS 
the Presic.lent of the United States and · 

l,l1ll1rln."Y1 ..,,r\t.1 rt."Y\n ..-."Yln +-ho 'r\Or"\r\le who ,,_, 

I 1 m a Phi Beta Kappa - that 1 s an index that I sometimes use - but three 
of us are Phi Betta Kappas - that 1 s something. 

Iv You and flowers and who ... 

. 
1

:im M<11111 and - southerners - I think we 1 ve gNi:t a little bit more finely 
l <med sense of integrity - certainly the Bird machine has built - I 
1 c<111, not always intellectual integrity - but .. .a-.it_...,.. ....... ...._.....,...iw...:..::~ 

h e that we are cl criticising the Ni 
. ty good group . ...._~.i.uu._.!;.....;!;!:~1ioAoA.a.i:..e~~~S£--=-...;;.i.-....,;J,1;...1,1,•son 

ave me 
and Jefferson and that bunch but it 1 s -

';";..,,,n11n ::i I was proud to be associa~d with 

ou go~wb ;~a~ge;g Knows; Ihave 

( .cl.i I' .! I 1il: '/°"' !I f JI If-
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peo l e e Cornr esi; 
gentleman and intellectually sound and I expect economically 
this isno real problem for him. So I think we got a 
f r om himand RaiJ back aPd Cohen certainly have been 
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- B co ns i s tent on this thing so I f eel like it was a pretty good group s o 
I ' m not going t o tell mys el f that I would have been taken,1-Y, 

\v Do you c ons i der them liberal republicans by and large or •.. 

B Moclcr ate - moderate. I would consider them moderate. But I certainly 
cons i der Walter Flowers a ... 

c~o JoJ'f' t 
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' One of the things ab out Walter Flowers 
~ 1cr e - in our f irs t drafting meeting , 

Arnl Henry Smith, hers go t t o have one thing to vote f or - right? 

(sounds l ike - wild enough to stay - laughter -)Yeah. 
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